


Indulge in Grandeur



Strategically situated on the foothills
of Wayanad, Fezinn provides an easy
access to premier tourist destinations
of Wayanad and commercial centers
of Kozhikode. 

5 star 102 rooms



398.2 Sq.ft King-sized
Bed

WiFi & Wired
Internet

Garden 
View

PREMIUM KING



EXECUTIVE 
K ING

248 sq.ft King-sized
Bed

WiFi & Wired
Internet

Garden 
View



EXECUTIVE 
TWIN

350 Sq. Ft. King-sized
Bed

WiFi & Wired
Internet

Garden 
View



Experience the perfect blend of coffee and
culinary delights at Fezcafé. Roasted from the
hills of Wayanad, craft your blend. Indulge in
freshly baked pastries, bread, and garden-fresh
salads. Let your taste buds be tantalized.

FEZCAFÉ

Indulge in a gastronomic journey of delectable
delights at our multi-cuisine restaurant,
Marrakesh. Savor the authentic flavors of regional
specialties and exotic Arabic dishes, crafted with
finesse by our master chefs. Experience a wealth
of culinary variety with our all-day à la carte and
grand buffet offerings, guaranteed to tantalize
your taste buds.

MARRAKESH



For The Epicure You



Convene & Celebrate



Your Dream is Our Responsibility



The boardroom embodies technological refinement, featuring a range of state-of-the-art amenities like
video conferencing and conference facilities. With floor-to-ceiling windows, it offers ample natural light,

creating an atmosphere that encourages insightful discussions and astute decision-making.

CHEMBRA SUMMIT BOARD ROOM

Day use of Chembra Summit Board Room
3 servings of tea and coffee with biscuits
Still and RO water
Morning pastries
Buffet – 3 hot choices and dessert
Fruit bowl
Jars of sweets
TV screen for presentation ( HDMI) &
2White Board
Delegate stationery
WIFI.

₹2500 per person and includes:

Minimum number of 15



Celebrate life's special moments or business milestones in the sophisticated ambiance of our top-floor
banquet hall at Atlantis. Meticulously designed for medium to small-scale gatherings, it features a
commodious seating arrangement for both male and female attendees. Indulge your guests with a

sumptuously defined dining area, replete with state-of-the-art amenities and a maximum occupancy of 250
individuals. Elevate your event to unforgettable heights at Atlantis

ATLANTIS BANQUET HALL

3 servings of tea and coffee with biscuits
Still and RO water
Morning pastries
Buffet – 3 hot choices and dessert
Fruit bowl
Jars of sweets
WIFI
PA & Sound system
LCD projector

₹2500 per person and includes:

Seating Capacity theatre 250, Cluster 150, 
Space 3200 Sq.ft



Elevate your medium to large-scale events to new heights of sophistication at the Exhibition Center,
Valencia Galleria. Boasting a grand hall with a maximum occupancy of 2000 guests, this premier venue

is ideal for hosting academic, corporate, and private functions, such as art, trade, literary exhibitions, and
luxury weddings. Experience world-class hospitality and amenities at Valencia Galleria.

VALENCIA GALLERIA

 3 servings of tea and coffee with biscuits
Still and RO water
Morning pastries
Buffet – 3 hot choices and dessert
Fruit bowl
Jars of sweets
WIFI
PA & Sound system
LCD projector

Seating Capacity 2000-3000 pax

 Space 50,000 Sq.ft



FEZINN



M: +91495 3500020
      +91 7034700020

E: reservations@fezinnhotels.com

A: Markaz Knowledge City,
    Kaithapoyil, Thamarassery, 
    Calicut, Kerala 

Surrounded by lush greenery and breath-taking
views, the Fezinn Hotel boasts of beautiful
weather and historical significance in the foothills
of Wayanad, nestled amongst UNESCO heritage
sites.
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